
Obesity is a KILLER…the “Trout Lake Diet” WORKS! 
 
 

 
 
Don’t worry, my vision of prevention of cardiovascular diseases (CVD) will not use 5-syllable words and 
explore such topics as the potential of genomics or personalized medicine. I believe that my experience has 
been successful enough to be worth up-dating and sharing again. 
 
Without having had my DNA analyzed, I know that my genes forecast substantial risk of CVD. My mother 
was only 56 and my father was 62 when they succumbed to sudden cardiac arrest. 
 
Even before her death I realized that my mother had done an awesome job of bringing great joy to our 
lives, especially with the extraordinary food she loaded us with. Surprise … when I was 17, I realized, on 
my own, that I needed to lose weight and stopped some things like sugar, cream and then even milk in 
coffee; butter and I never started smoking. My mother’s great cooking has meant that I have tended to eat 
too much and weight loss was followed, gradually, by gaining most of it back. 
 
1978 was an important benchmark. My older daughter was planning for her Bat Mitzvah so we agreed to 
lose weight. More significant was an invitation to a talk by cardiologist Dr. Kenneth Cooper who 
‘invented’ the system of counting aerobic points at his Cooper Clinic in Dallas. His talk was the highlight 
of the opening of the Reh-Fit Centre in Winnipeg. Also, plans were underway for the first Marathon in 
Manitoba. All these influences attracted me to join the Reh-Fit, seriously pursue their running program, 
follow an extreme diet and even try the Manitoba Marathon. At that point, I was only able to walk and run 
6 miles but I was smitten. The next year, I had a great base and was able to finish my first of 22 full (26.2 
miles) marathons. The training affected my taste for heavy foods and I have not eaten red meat since. The 
serious lifestyle change really got me into the best shape of my life over the next 20 years. I even started 
training others and over 100 students finished their first of many marathons. Most importantly, the training 
program attracted and brought me the love of my life and now her two extraordinary grandchildren. 
 
The bottom line is that I feel I have enjoyed incredible health, vitality and ever- expanding interest in new 
ventures including focusing my artistic spirit to create pottery.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
With the assistance of the Myles Robinson Memorial Heart Trust and St. Boniface Hospital FOundation, I van Berkowitz has 
been compiling information from   around the world as the International Academy of Cardiovascular Scie nces’ Heart Health 

Scholar.  



Indeed I have followed a direction I read from Dr. Andrew Weil who gave 4 disciplines if living a long life 
is important: “You may want to adopt some of the habits that supercentenarians have in common. 
Supercentenarians - people who live to be 110 or older - share four lifestyle characteristics that may help 
explain their longevity. Throughout their lives, they have remained: 

1. Physically active. Even as you get older, daily physical activity should be a priority. Modify your 
routine to incorporate small steps, such as daily walks, using the stairs instead of the elevator, or 
taking up hobbies that involve exercise, such as gardening, playing tennis or hiking. 

2. Positive. Maintaining an optimistic outlook is important to managing stress and preventing related 
health issues such as heart disease. You can easily train yourself to start looking at the glass as half 
full. Begin with some simple self-reflection and meditation, and use humor for coping with negative 
thoughts. 

3. Social. A network of family and close friends is vital to optimum health. You can enjoy the benefits 
of a well developed social life by spending time with people who make you happy, joining 
community groups or clubs, volunteering, and participating in support groups. 

4. Spiritual. Regardless of your religious affiliation (if any), feeling a connection with nature, a higher 
being or purpose cultivates spirituality, and is an important part of graceful aging.” 

 

To be specific, I have not written a book like the “South Beach Diet” or the “Pritikin Program”.  But I am 
delighted to share a simple one-page which I call the “Trout Lake Diet, named after possibly the most 
important influence on my continuing good CVD prevention – since my father’s purchase of a cabin 
located Trout Lake, Ontario in 1944, I found the greatest environment including water we can drink right 
from the lake, physical activity and the extraordinary peace found without electricity, indoor plumbing and 
such toys as cell phones! Also, I attest to the fact that “Leaves can take in carbon dioxide and create 
oxygen. And all creatures must have oxygen. Trees not only breathe and communicate; they also 
reproduce, provide shelter, medicine, and food, and connect disparate elements of the natural world.”.  
The Trout Lake Diet follows and we have hosted friends from all over the world– will you join us   and 
hear my favourite sound – the call of our loons?            
 
 

      
 

 
 
 



Ivan’s “TROUT LAKE” Diet* 
 

One page is all you get = my simple approach for people on the go. 
 

My friend/doctor Jack Rusen has introduced me to:  

2 glasses of ice water before every meal. 
 

Forbidden products: (direct or as ingredients): salt, sugar, desserts, butter, white flour, red meat, 
cream, white potatoes, white flour pasta, skin, deep-fried food,  white rice, soft/high fat cheese, liquor 
(except the odd glass of red wine) and soft drinks other than diet. 
 
Encouraged products: fruits, salads, vegetables (especially dark coloured ones), pulse vegetables 
(garbanzo,  chickpeas, lentils), oatmeal, soy products, tofu, white meat of chicken/turkey,  salmon, 
prunes, bran products, vinegars, Canola oil, flax oil, brown/wild rice, buckwheat, walnuts, almonds, 
skim milk, pepper, herbs, garlic, mushrooms, whole wheat flour products, green tea,  chamomile tea 
(instead of coffee especially for an upset tummy) and I have added a ‘handful’ of ground flax which 
has helped lower my blood pressure for sure!  
 
Approaches to meals: 
Breakfast – soy/skim milk, oatmeal, shredded wheat/bran, egg beaters, fruit  
Lunch – salad, fruit 
Dinner – veggies/salad, meat or fish (not huge portions), fruit 
 
Exercise is strongly recommended. At least, walk 30 minutes every day. Weight workouts are good. 
Not necessary to train for and complete 22 full (26.2 miles) Marathons as I have done, but it helps! 
 

and, NEVER, NEVER eat even a mouthful after 8:00 PM 

* Based on personal experience over 50 years, losing probably a TON of weight but still fighting to lose 
the fat that creeps back, probably due to metabolism that attracts fat … and an innate LOVE of food!  


